DetecTile SLIMTEK REPLACEABLE Detectable Warning Plate - Embedded Design

High Compressive Strength
>27,000 psi (ASTM 695-02a)

Material:
PFC Composite

Size: 24” x 36”
Tactile Plate

DetecTile SLIMTEK REPLACEABLE Detectable Warning Plate - Embedded Design

Rigid Plate

Dimensions are Nominal
0.90”
0.45”

Reinforced Truncated Domes

Dome Spacing
1.5”
2.35”

Dome height
0.35 Inch Solid Plate

0.2 inch Dome height

0.35”

Removable (stainless steel) bolt

2.35”
1.2”

2.85” avg anchor depth

Threaded Anchor System

(6) anchor bolt sets required

Attach anchor assembly to the detectable warning plate tightly before pressing it into wet concrete.

Material:
PFC Composite

Sales Contact:
312-213-1507
Chicago, IL

Office Phone:
630-734-0277
Oakbrook, IL
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